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TENDER DOCUMENT 
 
 

Sub: "Inviting Bid for engaging Service Provider Firm for providing Manpower 
including material through service contract. 

 
Sir/Madam, 

 
The Kendriya Vidyalaya Sangathan a centrally funded Autonomous Body, is a 

Society registered under Societies’ Registration Act, 1860. The Sangathan 
administers the Scheme of Kendriya Vidyalayas set up for imparting education to 
the children of transferable Central Govt. Employees among others. 

 
2. Sealed competitive Bids are invited by the Kendriya Vidyalaya BNP 
DEWAS (M.P.),  from the reputed/registered Consultant/Service Provider Firm 
for providing Manpower including material through service contract initially for 
a period of 01 (one) year which may be extended, as indicated below:- 
  
A. Area of the Building    
                        Approximately 08 Acre, 60 rooms, 
       toilets, corridors, areas as well as enclosed 
       surrounding areas on the ground floor.   
       Parties are advised to see the location. 
        

 Address/Location of the  Kendriya Vidyalaya Dewas 
 Building    BNP 
      DEWAS (M.P.)  PIN-455001 
 
B. Man power required:- 
S. 
No. 

Category of 
Manpower 

Minimum 
qualifications or/and 
experience 

Number of 
workers 
required  

In the following 
way/ timing 

1. Security Guards 
Male 

Middle Class Standard 03 (Three) 
24’Hours 
Clock-wise duty 

2. 
Workers for Cleanliness  
Male 

Middle Class Standard 03 (Three) 
As per Vidyalaya 
requirements 

3. 
Workers for Cleanliness  
Female 

Middle Class Standard 02 (Two) 
As per Vidyalaya 
requirements 

4. Gardener 
Male 

Middle Class Standard 01( One) 
As per Vidyalaya 
requirements 

An outline of tasks to be carried out by different category of manpower provided is 
detailed as under:- 
S.  

No. 
Category of 
Manpower 

Responsibilities 
 

1. 
Security 
Guards 

To provide security/guard/ Ex-Serviceman to the KV wherever he is 
deputed and to look after overall security in the Kendriya Vidyalaya 
Dewas. 

2. 
Workers for 
cleanliness 

To clean the KV building, Office, Class rooms,Corridors, toilets, garden 
& main road inside of Vidyalaya wherever he/she is deputed and any 
other work assigned by the supervisor for cleaning/dusting etc. 

3. 
Worker for 

Garden  
To maintain & clean the garden & all tree surrounding boundaries wall 
and any other work assigned by principal. 
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C. Material for cleanliness to be used as per attached Annexure –B. The cost 

of material, however, will be charged extra by the Contracting Agency by 
showing rate of the same in attached Annexure -A :- 

D. Work will have to be got done in the following way:-    
 

i) Sweeping of entire area of the building and surroundings of building and collection 
of all waste material and disposal of the same as per instructions of the KV. 

ii) Cleaning of the floor area with wet floor dusters and detergent disinfectants etc. once 
in the morning before opening the office and thereafter every 2 hours specially in the 
areas like corridors, stairs and reception etc.  Spraying of flit/anti-termite treatment & 
rodent control etc. are to be made daily and whenever necessary, for keeping the 
rooms/sections free from mosquitoes, flies, termite/pests/rats etc. 

iii) Cleaning and washing of toilets and urinals using deodorants, detergent and 
disinfectants once in the morning and again in the afternoon. 

iv) Sweeping and cleaning of open areas, roads, passage, lawns, auditoriums/meeting 
halls/canteen etc. within the boundary of the Vidyalaya’s wall surroundings to this 
building. 

v) Regular dusting/cleaning of office/Class room furniture (table and chair) and 
equipments, telephones, book cases, filing cabinets, almirahs and doors and windows 
including removal of cobwebs everyday before opening of the office i.e. 6.30 a.m. 

vi) Provisions of soap and liquid soap of good quality in the toilets and placing sufficient 
quantity of naphthalene balls/cakes and odonil cakes in the urinals.  The Contracting 
Agency will ensure that the toiletries mentioned above are always available near each 
washbasin in the building. 

vii) List of items/cleaning material required is attached vide Annexure-B. 
viii) The choking of the sanitary installations e.g. w.c’s Traps, Bottle traps, gully traps etc. 

is to be cleared within 24 hours of noticing the complaint. 
ix) All complaints of leakage in the GI & CI pipes etc. are also to be attended within 24 

hours. 
x) Filling of water in all desert coolers which are at present around 04 (four). 
xi) Putting of Kerosene Oil in Desert coolers on each Friday/last working day of the 

week during the summer season when coolers are in operation and also cleaning of 
water tank of desert coolers with dusters every week throughout the year in order to 
make them dry when they are not in use. 

 
ITEMS OF WORK TO BE DONE ONCE IN A WEEK 

 
i) Washing and Scrubbing of floor areas with detergents and dirt removing agent. 
ii) Acid cleaning of sanitary wares, without damaging their shines. 
iii) Removing stains from floors, doors and partitions by using surf or 

      any suitable detergent as are found necessary without leaving any 
      undesirable post cleaning marks. 

iv) Cleaning of filled surfaces in the corridors and staircases. 
v) Cleaning of water storage tanks, water coolers, desert coolers. 
vi) Polishing of name plates and number plates with brass (on each floor) 
            and cleaning of all other name plates/Boards. 
v)       Dusting and cleaning of fans, electrical fittings, window panes with 

glass cleaning chemical/agents and cleaning of partition, paneling etc. including 
removal of cobwebs. 
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3. Quoted Price: 

(a) The Bidder shall quote unit rate which shall comprise of monthly 
remuneration, EPF, ESI & other statutory costs and Service Charges in 
the format of quotation only attached (Annexure - A). 

(b) The GST and any other such tax liable to be paid by the client shall be quoted 
by the bidder separately.                                

(c) The rate quoted shall be fixed for the duration of the contract and shall not be 
subject to adjustment except the statutory provisions, if amended. 

(d) Correction if any shall be made by crossing out, initialing, dating and rewriting. 

(e) The Bidder shall deposit Rs 10000/- (For all the 03 services) in the form of Bank 
Guarantee valid for 135 days after the date of submission of bids or DD / Pay 
Order drawn in favour of Kendriya Vidyalaya, DEWAS (M.P.), payable at 
DEWAS as earnest money alongwith the Bid. The earnest money shall be 
returned to the unsuccessful bidders after the award of the contract. 

(f) The selected firm has to furnish performance security in the form of Bank 
Guarantee/DD for an amount of Rs. 10% of total amount valid for fourteen 
months from the date of award of the contract. The Performance security 
shall be submitted within 10 days from the date of Notification of Award.  The 
earnest money shall be returned only after the Performance security is 
submitted by the Contracting Agency. 

(g) Telex or Facsimile Bids are not acceptable.  

4.  Each Bidder must submit only one Bid.  

5.   Validity of Bid: 

The Bid shall remain valid for a period not less than 90 days after the deadline 
fixed for submission of Bids. 

6.   Terms and Conditions: 

(a) The remuneration shall be disbursed through cheque at Kendriya Vidyalaya 
Dewas premises in the presence of representative of the Kendriya 
Vidyalaya Dewas or its constituent. 

(b) The Contracting Agency will ensure payment by the 5th of every 
succeeding month to their employees provided to the Kendriya 
Vidyalaya Dewas office/premises as per the monthly remuneration 
quoted without any deduction. 

(c) The Contracting Agency will submit the invoice/bill alongwith proof of 
disbursement in triplicate after making the payment to the employees 
provided to the Kendriya Vidyalaya Dewas office/premises supported 
with the following documents :- 
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(i) Details of disbursement made to the staff furnishing cheque details 
for each payment, 

(ii)   Proof of payment of statutory obligation such as EPF, ESI, GST 
and any other applicable tax. 

 
Payment to the Contracting agency will be released within 15 days from 
the date of the receipt of the invoice/bill. 

(d) The Contracting Agency will provide Identity Card to all his 
employees deputed as per the format suggested by the Indenting 
Office valid for the period of contract. 

(e) The Contracting Agency shall comply with all statutory obligations. 
Minor variations as per actual calculation will be borne by the Indentor/ 
Client. 

(f) The normal office hours of KV is from 7.20 am to 3.00 pm six days from 
Monday to Saturday. However, KVS reserves the right to request the 
services on Saturday/Holiday/beyond office hours. The Contracting agency 
will be compensated by the indenting Agency as per the rate quoted for 
OTA for working on Saturday/Holiday/beyond office hours. However, 
overtime hours in a month will not exceed 54 hours. 

(g) In case of absence on any working day, the monthly remuneration will 
be regulated as per the following formula: 

Total Monthly Remuneration = Monthly remuneration -A1 

 where A1   =    Monthly remuneration      X  Nos. of days of absence 
Nos. of days in the month 

(h)  The Candidates/Manpower provided by the Contracting Agency shall 
be accepted only after scrutiny by KVS.  Therefore, minimum three-four 
bio-data shall be made available against each slot in each category. The 
candidate may be invited for personal discussion also No Conveyance or 
any other charges will be paid by Kendriya Vidyalaya Dewas. In case, 
none is found suitable then additional bio-data shall be made available 
by the Contracting Agency, promptly i.e. within 24 hours. The 
replacement of a Candidate on account of absence /unsuitability for KVS 
shall be made within 24 hours. 

(i)  The contracting Agency will be required to sign a contract with the 
Kendriya Vidyalaya Dewas as per the Model Contract enclosed for 
ready reference.  The other terms and conditions specified in the Bid 
document and accepted bid will also form the part of the Model 
Agreement. 

(j)  In case of any loss, theft / sabotage caused by/attributable to the 
personnel deployed, the KV reserves the right to claim and recover 
damages from Contracting Agency. 

(k) The antecedents of all the workers will be got verified from the police by 
the Contracting Agency before deployment for work. 
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(l) The Contracting Agency will deploy the trained and sufficient SC/ST 
workers who are below the age of 50 years as well as physically fit and 
mentally alert.  The Contracting Agency will also ensure that the 
workers/staff deployed are free from Aid or any other infectious disease 
before deployment for work. 

(m) The Contracting Agency shall provide to their personnel deployed for 
Security & cleanliness with impressive summer uniform as well as winter 
uniform with insignia. 

 
7. Evaluation of Bid: 
 

The indenter will evaluate and compare the Bids determined to be substantially 
responsive i.e. which are properly signed, and conform to the terms & conditions 
in the following manner: 
 
(i) The bid will be treated as non-responsive if following documents are not 

attached:- 
(a) Brief profile of the company and evidence to establish that the 

bidder has successfully executed contracts of similar nature and 
magnitude in the last 3 (three) years. 

(b) Audited Balance Sheet & Profit and Loss Account. 
(c) List of clientele during last 3 years along with cost of assignment. 
(d) PAN No. and Current IT clearance certificate. 
(e) Attested copy of proof of EPF registration. 
(f) Attested copy of proof of ESI registration. 
(g)   Attested copy of proof of GST Registration. 
(h)  The Bidder shall deposit Rs. 10000/- (For all the 03 services)  in the 

form of Bank Guarantee valid for 135 days after the date of 
submission of bids or DD/Pay Order drawn in favour of Principal, 
Kendriya Vidyalaya Dewas payable at Dewas as earnest money 
alongwith the Bid. The earnest money shall be returned to the 
unsuccessful bidders after the award of the contract. 

 
(ii) Remuneration of staff, quoted below minimum wages applicable for Un-

skilled, Semi-skilled, Skilled, Clerical and Non-technical supervisory staff, 
in the Govt. of M.P. shall render the Bid disqualified for evaluation. 

(iii)  The evaluation will be done for all the items put together. Indenting Office 
will award the contract to the lowest evaluated responsive bidder. 

 
8. Award of Contract: 
 

(a)    The Indentor will award the contract to the bidder whose Bid has been 
determined to be substantially responsive and who has offered the lowest 
price as per para 7. 

 
(b) The Indentor reserves the right at the time of award of contract to increase 

or decrease the requirement of manpower indicated in para 2 above. 
 
(c)  The indentor prior to the expiration of the Bid validity period will notify the 

bidder whose Bid is accepted for the award of contract. The terms of the 
accepted offer shall be incorporated in the contract. 
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(d)   Notwithstanding the above, the Indentor reserves the right to accept or 

reject all Bids and to cancel the biding process and reject all Bids at any 
time prior to the award of the contract. 

(e)  Rates may be quoted exactly as per percentage of EPF, ESI etc. 
 
9.         Last date and time of receipt of Bids 
 

You are requested to submit the Sealed Bids superscribed on the 
envelope as "Bids for providing Services for Security & cleaning/sweeping in 
Kendriya Vidyalaya Dewas (M.P.) on service charge basis due on 10th March 
2021 (Wednesday) latest by 12.00 Noon.. 
 

The Indenter looks forward to receive the Bid in the format of Bid attached 
only and appreciate the interest of the service provider in the Kendriya 
Vidyalaya. 

 
Yours faithfully, 

 
 

                                                     (Kiran Mishra ) 
Principal 

Kendriya Vidyalaya , Dewas
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dsUnzh; fo|ky;] nsokl ¼e-iz-½ 
KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA, DEWAS (M.P.) 

vuqPNsn&v@ANNEXURE – ‘A’ 

pkSdlh ,oa fuxjkuh dk;Z gsrq fufonk dk izi=@FORMAT OF BID FOR WATCH & WARD WORKS 
la[;k 

dzekad@ 
S. No. 

tucy dh 
Js.kh@ 

Category 
of 

Manpower 

la[;k@ 
Number 

bdkbZ dk 
ekfld 

ikfjJfed@ 
Unit monthly 
remuneration 

bZih,Q ekfld bdkbZ 
ikfjJfed @ 
EPF UNIT 
MONTHLY 

REMUNERATION) 

bZ,lvkbZ ekfld 
bdkbZ nj @ 
ESI UNIT 

MONTHLY 
REMUNERATION) 

lsok 'kqYd 
e; 

mifjO;; 
,oa ykHk 
ds@ 

Service 
charges 
including 
overhead 

and 
profit 

ekfld bdkbZ 
nj ¼dkWye 

4+5+6+7½@ 
Monthly 

Unit Rate 
(Col. 

4+5+6+7) 

bdkbZ 
vfrfjDr le; 
HkRrk nj izfr 
?kaVk@ Unit 
OTA Rate 
Per Hour 

dqy ekfld 
ykxr ¼dkWye 

8x3½@ 
Total Monthly 

Cost (Col. 
8x3) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
 
 

         

NOTE:- 1.       ;fn fdlh izdj.k esa bZdkbZ dher ,oa dqy dher esa chp vUrj ik;k tkrk gS rks bZdkbZ dher dks egRo fn;k tkosxk@In case of discrepancy    between unit price 
and total price, the unit price shall prevail. 

2. lsok 'kqYd e; mifjO;; ,oa ykHk dk fy[kuk vfuok;Z gS ,oa U;wure :-1@&;k vf/kd gksuk pkfg, vU;Fkk fcM fujLr dj nh tkosxh A 
@Service charges including overhead charges and profit should be quoted and should be minimum Rs.1/- or more 
Otherwise bid will be cancelled. 

3. Bsdk izkIr gksus ds i'pkr~ Jfed dks fu;ekuqlkj fu/kkZfjr de&ls&de etnwjh dk Hkqxrku oS/kkfud :i ls vfuok;Z gksxk@After receive the 
contract  as per rules payment to labour minimum wages should be compulsory as per legal provision. 

ge lsok tucy iznku djus ,oa fufonk nLrkost esa n'kkZ;h xbZ 'krksZa ,oa fu;eksa dks Lohdkj djrs gSa ,oa lkFk gh layXu vuqca/k izi= dks izfo’V ds fy, rS;kj gS A  fufonk lqj{kk :----------------- 
¼:---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------½ ekaxi= dzekad--------------------------------------------- fnukad------------------------------------ tks fd **ohoh,u [kkrk] dsUnzh; fo|ky;] nsokl** dks 
tkjh gS layXu gS@We agree to provide the above service of manpower and to abide by the terms & conditions contained in the Bid document and also agree 
to enter into the agreement in the format enclosed.  Bid Security of Rs……………………. (Rupees…………………………………………………………………) is 
furnished herewith Vide Bank Draft No………………….dated……………………drawn on “VVN A/C, KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA, DEWAS”. 

 
(Bidder) 

gLrk{kj ,oa uke@Signature & Name……………………………. 
laLFkk dk uke@Name of Firm:………………………………… 

laLFkk dh LVkEi lhy@Stamp Seal of  Firm:………………………...       fnukad ,oa le;@Date & Time:………………………... 
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dsUnzh; fo|ky;] nsokl ¼e-iz-½ 
KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA, DEWAS (M.P.) 

vuqPNsn&v@ANNEXURE – ‘A’ 

lkQ&lQkbZ dk;Z lkexzh lfgr gsrq fufonk dk izi=@FORMATE OF BID FOR CONSERVANCY (CLEANING/SWEAPING) WORKS WITH MATERIAL 
 

la- 
dz-@ 

S. 
No. 

tucy dh Js.kh@ 
Category of 
Manpower 

la[;k@ 
Number 

bdkbZ dk ekfld 
ikfjJfed@ 

Unit monthly 
remuneration 

bZih,Q nj ¼ekfld 
bdkbZ ikfjJfed 

ij½@ 
EPF Rate (ON UNIT 

MONTHLY 
REMUNERATION) 

bZ,lvkbZ nj ¼ekfld 
bdkbZ nj @ 
ESI UNIT 

MONTHLY 
REMUNERATION) 

lsok 'kqYd 
e; 

mifjO;; 
,oa ykHk 
ds@ 

Service 
charges 
including 
overhead 
and profit 

ekfld bdkbZ 
nj ¼dkWye 

4+5+6+7½@ 
Monthly Unit 

Rate (Col. 
4+5+6+7) 

bdkbZ 
vfrfjDr 
le; HkRrk 
nj izfr 

?kaVk@ Unit 
OTA Rate 
Per Hour 

dqy ekfld 
ykxr 
¼dkWye 

8x3½@ 
Total 

Monthly 
Cost (Col. 

8x3) 

lkexzh dh 
ekfld 
ykxr@ 

Monthly 
Cost of 

materials 

dqy ekfld ykxr 
¼dkWye 10+11½@ 
Total Monthly 

Cost (Col. 
10+11) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
 

1 
 

 
LABOUR 

 
5 

  
 

  
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

NOTE: 
1- ;fn fdlh izdj.k esa bZdkbZ dher ,oa dqy dher esa chp vUrj ik;k tkrk gS rks bZdkbZ dher dks egRo fn;k tkosxk @                       In 

case of discrepancy between unit price and total price, the unit price shall prevail. 
2. lsok 'kqYd e; mifjO;; ,oa ykHk dk fy[kuk vfuok;Z gS ,oa U;wure :-1@&;k vf/kd gksuk pkfg, vU;Fkk fcM fujLr dj nh tkosxh A 

@Service charges including overhead charges and profit should be quoted and should be minimum Rs.1/- or more 
Otherwise bid will be cancelled. 

3. Bsdk izkIr gksus ds i'pkr~ Jfed dks fu;ekuqlkj fu/kkZfjr de&ls&de etnwjh dk Hkqxrku oS/kkfud :i ls vfuok;Z gksxk@After receive the 
contract  as per rules payment to labour minimum wages should be compulsory as per legal provision. 

ge lsok tucy iznku djus ,oa fufonk nLrkost esa n'kkZ;h xbZ 'krksZa ,oa fu;eksa dks Lohdkj djrs gSa ,oa lkFk gh layXu vuqca/k izi= dks izfo’V ds fy, rS;kj gS A  fufonk lqj{kk     :----------
------- ¼:---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------½ ekaxi= dzekad--------------------------------------------- fnukad------------------------------------ tks fd **ohoh,u [kkrk] dsUnzh; fo|ky;] nsokl** 
dks tkjh gS layXu gS@We agree to provide the above service of manpower and to abide by the terms & conditions contained in the Bid document and also 
agree to enter into the agreement in the format enclosed.  Bid Security of Rs……………………. 
(Rupees…………………………………………………………………) is furnished herewith Vide Bank Draft No………………….dated……………………drawn on 
“VVN A/C, KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA, DEWAS”. 

(Bidder) 
gLrk{kj ,oa uke@Signature & Name……………………………. 

laLFkk dk uke@Name of Firm:………………………………… 
laLFkk dh LVkEi lhy@Stamp Seal of  Firm:………………………...      fnukad ,oa le;@Date & Time:………………………... 
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dsUnzh; fo|ky;] nsokl ¼e-iz-½ 
KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA, DEWAS (M.P.) 

vuqPNsn&v@ANNEXURE – ‘A’ 

lkQ&lQkbZ dk;Z lkexzh cxSj gsrq fufonk dk izi=@FORMATE OF BID FOR CONSERVANCY (CLEANING/SWEAPING) WORKS WITHOUT MATERIAL 
 

la- 
dz-@ 
S. 

No. 

tucy dh Js.kh@ 
Category of 
Manpower 

la[;k@ 
Number 

bdkbZ dk ekfld 
ikfjJfed@ 

Unit monthly 
remuneration 

bZih,Q nj ¼ekfld 
bdkbZ ikfjJfed 

ij½@ 
EPF Rate (ON UNIT 

MONTHLY 
REMUNERATION) 

bZ,lvkbZ nj ¼ekfld 
bdkbZ nj @ 
ESI UNIT 

MONTHLY 
REMUNERATION) 

lsok 'kqYd e; 
mifjO;; ,oa ykHk 

ds@ 
Service charges 

including 
overhead and 

profit 

ekfld bdkbZ nj 
¼dkWye 

4+5+6+7½@ 
Monthly Unit 

Rate (Col. 
4+5+6+7) 

bdkbZ vfrfjDr 
le; HkRrk nj izfr 
?kaVk@ Unit OTA 
Rate Per Hour 

dqy ekfld ykxr 
¼dkWye 8x3½@ 

Total Monthly Cost 
(Col. 8x3) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
 

1 
 

 
LABOUR 

 
5 

  
 

  
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

NOTE: 
1- ;fn fdlh izdj.k esa bZdkbZ dher ,oa dqy dher esa chp vUrj ik;k tkrk gS rks bZdkbZ dher dks egRo fn;k tkosxk@        In 

case of discrepancy between unit price and total price, the unit price shall prevail. 
2. lsok 'kqYd e; mifjO;; ,oa ykHk dk fy[kuk vfuok;Z gS ,oa U;wure :-1@&;k vf/kd gksuk pkfg, vU;Fkk fcM fujLr dj nh tkosxh A 

@Service charges including overhead charges and profit should be quoted and should be minimum Rs.1/- or more 
Otherwise bid will be cancelled. 

3. Bsdk izkIr gksus ds i'pkr~ Jfed dks fu;ekuqlkj fu/kkZfjr de&ls&de etnwjh dk Hkqxrku oS/kkfud :i ls vfuok;Z gksxk@After receive the 
contract  as per rules payment to labour minimum wages should be compulsory as per legal provision. 

 
ge lsok tucy iznku djus ,oa fufonk nLrkost esa n'kkZ;h xbZ 'krksZa ,oa fu;eksa dks Lohdkj djrs gSa ,oa lkFk gh layXu vuqca/k izi= dks izfo’V ds fy, rS;kj gS A  fufonk lqj{kk     :----------
------- ¼:---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------½ ekaxi= dzekad--------------------------------------------- fnukad------------------------------------ tks fd **ohoh,u [kkrk] dsUnzh; fo|ky;] nsokl** 
dks tkjh gS layXu gS@We agree to provide the above service of manpower and to abide by the terms & conditions contained in the Bid document and also 
agree to enter into the agreement in the format enclosed.  Bid Security of Rs……………………. 
(Rupees…………………………………………………………………) is furnished herewith Vide Bank Draft No………………….dated……………………drawn on 
“VVN A/C, KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA, DEWAS”. 

(Bidder) 
gLrk{kj ,oa uke@Signature & Name……………………………. 

laLFkk dk uke@Name of Firm:………………………………… 
laLFkk dh LVkEi lhy@Stamp Seal of  Firm:………………………...      fnukad ,oa le;@Date & Time:………………………... 
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dsUnzh; fo|ky;] nsokl ¼e-iz-½ 
KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA, DEWAS (M.P.) 

vuqPNsn&v@ANNEXURE – ‘A’ 

ckxokuh dk;Z gsrq fufonk dk izi=@FORMAT OF BID FOR GARDENING WORKS 
la[;k 

dzekad@ 
S. No. 

tucy dh 
Js.kh@ 

Category 
of 

Manpower 

la[;k@ 
Number 

bdkbZ dk 
ekfld 

ikfjJfed@ 
Unit monthly 
remuneration 

bZih,Q ekfld bdkbZ 
ikfjJfed @ 
EPF UNIT 
MONTHLY 

REMUNERATION) 

bZ,lvkbZ ekfld 
bdkbZ nj @ 
ESI UNIT 

MONTHLY 
REMUNERATION) 

lsok 'kqYd 
e; 

mifjO;; 
,oa ykHk 
ds@ 

Service 
charges 
including 
overhead 

and 
profit 

ekfld bdkbZ 
nj ¼dkWye 

4+5+6+7½@ 
Monthly 

Unit Rate 
(Col. 

4+5+6+7) 

bdkbZ 
vfrfjDr le; 
HkRrk nj izfr 
?kaVk@ Unit 
OTA Rate 
Per Hour 

dqy ekfld 
ykxr ¼dkWye 

8x3½@ 
Total Monthly 

Cost (Col. 
8x3) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
 
 

         

 
NOTE:- 1.       ;fn fdlh izdj.k esa bZdkbZ dher ,oa dqy dher esa chp vUrj ik;k tkrk gS rks bZdkbZ dher dks egRo fn;k tkosxk@ In case of discrepancy    

between unit price and total price, the unit price shall prevail. 
2. lsok 'kqYd e; mifjO;; ,oa ykHk dk fy[kuk vfuok;Z gS ,oa U;wure :-1@&;k vf/kd gksuk pkfg, vU;Fkk fcM fujLr dj nh tkosxh A 

@Service charges including overhead charges and profit should be quoted and should be minimum Rs.1/- or more 
Otherwise bid will be cancelled. 

3. Bsdk izkIr gksus ds i'pkr~ Jfed dks fu;ekuqlkj fu/kkZfjr de&ls&de etnwjh dk Hkqxrku oS/kkfud :i ls vfuok;Z gksxk@After receive the 
contract  as per rules payment to labour minimum wages should be compulsory as per legal provision. 

ge lsok tucy iznku djus ,oa fufonk nLrkost esa n'kkZ;h xbZ 'krksZa ,oa fu;eksa dks Lohdkj djrs gSa ,oa lkFk gh layXu vuqca/k izi= dks izfo’V ds fy, rS;kj gS A  fufonk lqj{kk :----------------- 
¼:---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------½ ekaxi= dzekad--------------------------------------------- fnukad------------------------------------ tks fd **ohoh,u [kkrk] dsUnzh; fo|ky;] nsokl** dks 
tkjh gS layXu gS@We agree to provide the above service of manpower and to abide by the terms & conditions contained in the Bid document and also agree 
to enter into the agreement in the format enclosed.  Bid Security of Rs……………………. (Rupees…………………………………………………………………) is 
furnished herewith Vide Bank Draft No………………….dated……………………drawn on “VVN A/C, KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA, DEWAS”. 

(Bidder) 
gLrk{kj ,oa uke@Signature & Name……………………………. 

laLFkk dk uke@Name of Firm:………………………………… 
laLFkk dh LVkEi lhy@Stamp Seal of  Firm:………………………...      fnukad ,oa le;@Date & Time:………………………... 
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lkQ lQkbZ] xkMZu] lqj{kk xkMZ ds vuqca/k lac/kh lsok 'krsZ 
 

1]  lHkh deZpkfj;ksa ds uke irs eksckbu uacj ,oa iqfyl Onkjk fd, x, osfjfQds’ku dh tkudkjh vuqca/k 
djus okyh laLFkk dks nsuk gksxh lkFk gh lHkh deZpkfj;ksa ds bih,Q bZ,lvk; ys[kk la[;k dh izekf.kr 
Nk;kizfr fufonk ds lkFk miyC/k djkuh gksxhA ftu deZpkfj;ksa dh lsok,W yh tkosxh mudh vk;q 25&45 ds 
chp gksuk pkfg, rFkk os ;qfuQkeZ es e; ifjp; i= ds viuk dk;Z djsxssa A 
 
2   lkQ lQkbZ ds varxZr e'khu ds ek/;e ls iksNk fo|ky; ifjlj ,oa dejksa esa yxkuk vko';d gksxk A 
 
3   lkQlQkbZ ds varxZr pksd@Cykd ukyh] M~zsust vkfn dh lQkbZ Rofjr djkuk gksxh vfuok;Zrk ds n'kk 
es ckgjh O;fDr;ksa ls dk;Ziw.kZ dj vkidks Hkqxrku gksus okyh jkf'k ls Okg O;; de dj fn;k tkosxk vr% 
fu;fer :Ik ls ukyh;ksa@psEcjksa  dh lQkbZ vko';d gksxh A 
4   lkQlQkbZ dh lkexzh fufonk es mYysf[kr ek=k ds ekg ds izFke dk;Z fnol ij desVh ds lkeus 
miyC/k djkuk vko';d gksxh A 
 
5   xzh"ekodk'k] czsd es vodk'k gksus ls vko';drk ds vk/kkj ij lQkbZ ,oa xkMZu deZpkfj;ksa dh lsok,W yh 
tkosxh  
 
6 /kjksgj jkf'k nl gtkj MhMh ds ek/;e ls dsfo nsokl ds i{k es fufonk ds lkFk tek djuk vko’;d gS 
vU;Fkk fufonk ekU; ugh dh tkosxhA fufonk ;fn vkids i{k es ugh tkrh gS rks jkf'k fcuk C;kt ds okil 
ykSVk nh tkosxhA 
 
7 vuqcaf/kr laLFkk izfrekg dkVs x, bih,Q b,lvk; dh tkudkjh deZpkfj;ksa ds uke] Ysk[kk la[;k ,oa jkf'k 
ds fcy ds lkFk tek djuk vko';d gS lkFk gh dk;Zjr deZpkjh dks izfrekg cSd ds ek/;e ls Hkqxrku fd, 
tkus okys osru dh tkudkjh Hkh fcy ds lkFk e; mifLFkfr i=d ds tek djkuk vko';d gksxkA 
 
8 fufonk ds lkFk laLFkk ;g Hkh ?kks"k.kk fyf[kr es nsos fd mudk dksbZ Hkh fj'rsnkj dsUnzh; fo|ky; es    
dk;Zjr ugh gS A 
 
9 ,d gh njs ;fn fofHkUu laLFkkvksa dh vkus dh n'kk es ykVjh Onkjk ;k desVh ds  fu.kZ; ds vk/kkj ij fy;k 
tkosxk tks lHkh dks ekU; djuk gksxk A 
 
10] izfrlsok ds 10 izfr'kr okf"kZd ;ksx ds bZ,eMh jkf'k o"kZ Hkj ds fy, tek djkuk vuqca/k izkjaHk frfFk ls  
vko';d gksxh tks vuqac/k lekfIr ij fcuk C;kt ds okil dh tkosxh A 
 
 
11 laLFkk bl ckr dk ?;ku j[ks dh yscj yk ds varxZr lHkh 'krksZ dk ikyu gksuk vko';d gS A fdlh Hkh 
izdkj ds vlqfo/kk dh fLFkfr es dsUnzh; fo|ky; nsokl ftEesokj ugh gksxk A 
 
12 izkpk;Z dk fu.kZ; vafre gksxk mlij fdlh Hkh izdkj dh vihy ekU; ugh gksxhA 
 
13 dsfol ds le; le; ij ifjofrZr gksus okys fu;eksa dk ikyu djuk vko';d gksxkA 
14 uksVhl cksMZ ij mYysf[kr tkudkjh dk Hkh vo'; voyksdu dj ysosaA lkFk gh dsfol ubZfnYyh ds lkbZV  
ij fn, fu;eksa dk voyksdu lkbZV ls fd;k tk ldrk gSA 
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LIST OF ITEMS/CLEANLINESS MATERIAL REQUIRED FOR SAFAI ETC PER MONTH 

ANNEXURE-B 

 

S. NO. DESCRIPTION QUANTITY P.M. 
01 Doctor Phenyle White (Liquid) 50 lit. 
02 Neptholin Balls 01 kg. 

03 Bleaching Powder 10kg 

04 Towel/Nepkins As required 

05 Domex 05 lit. 

06 Harpic 05 lit. 

07 Broom soft 250 gm 20 no. 

08 Broom Bamboo big 05 no. 

09 Wiper Big 05 no. 

10 Liquid Soap Detol 05 no. 

11 Ponchha fibre type/ cotton type 05 no. 

12 Odonil 10 no. 
13 Soap Cakes (Life Buoy) 05 no. 
14 Acid Superiour quality 10 lit. 
15 Detol Soap 12 no. 
16 gsUM LksusVjkbZtj 10 LIT 
 
16 laLFkk ;g izi=@'krsZ gLrk{kj dj fufonk ds lkFk vo'; layXu djsaxs A 
 
 
                      QeZ izeq[k ds gLrk{kj ,oa lhy  
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dsUnzh; fo|ky; nsokl 
 

uksVhl cksMZ ij  lqj{kk] lkQ lQkbZ] xkMZu] ds Vs.Mj Hkjus lac/kh fn'kk funsZ'k 
 
01 Vs.Mj QkeZ dh jkf'k 200@& izfr en fu/kkZfjr dh gS tks dh fuEu [kkrs es tek dj 
jlhn dh Nk;kizfr nsdj Vs.Mj QkeZ izkIr fd;k tk ldrk gS A 
 
 02 fo|ky; es uxnh jkf'k tek djus laca/kh dk;Zokgh u djus lac/kh funsZ'k dsfol ls izkIr gq, 
gS mlh ds rgr fo|ky; Onkjk tk Vs.Mj QkeZ tkjh fd;k tkosxk mles Vs.Mj ysus okyh laLFkk 
fuEu fn, x, [kkrk dzekad ,oa vk; ,Qlh dksM es jkf’k tek ;k LFkkukarfjr dj Vs.Mj QkeZ 
jlhn dh izfr nsdj izkIr dj ldrs gS A ;k izk:Ik  lkbZV ls MkmuyksM dj tek dj ldrs  
gS A 
     UNION BANK OF INDIA      STATION ROAD  DEWAS 
        NAME OF ACCOUNT  -     VVN ACCOUNT KV DEWAS 
        BRANCH IFSC CODE    -    UBIN0537357 
        ACCOUNT NUMBER     -     373502050000120 
 
 03  Vs.Mj izkIr ,oa tek  foKkiu ds vuqlkj nh xbZ frFkh es 11 ,oa 12 cts ds chp es fd;k 
tk ldrk gS QeZS@ izfrfuf/k fo|ky; dk voyksdu dj gh viuk Vs.Mj Hkjsa A 
 04  Vs.Mj es nh xbZ frFkh ds vuqlkj [kksyk tkosxk A 
 05  Vs.Mj es iathdj.k] bZih,Q] bZ,lvk; ds lkFk lkFk lqj{kk O;oLFkk gsrq vk; th dk 
izek.ki= dh   Nk;k izfr Hkh layXu dh tkuk vko';d gS A 
06  ;fn vku ykbZu izk:Ik MkmuyksM fd;k tkrk gS rks c;kuk :- 200@& izfr en fo|ky; 
[kkrs esa tek dj jlhn dh Nk;kizfr Vs.Mj tek djrs le; i`Fkd ls izLrqr djsa A  
 
 07 njs Hkjrs le; jkT;@dsUnz ljdkj dh vf/kdre tks Hkh nj vf/kd gksxh ogh Hkjh tkos 
lkFk gh mlds vk/kkj ij bZih,Q ,oa bZ,lvk; dh fu/kkZfjr njk uqlkj gh jkf'k :Ik;s ,oa iSls 
lfgr lacf/kr dkWye es Hkjh tkos A  lsok 'kqYd 1@&,d :Ik;s ;k mlls vf/kd dh jkf'k Hkh 
Hkjh tk ldrk gS ysfdu jkf'k O;kogkfjd gksuk vko';d gS A jkf'k ds vHkko es fufonk ekU; 
ugh gksxh A 
 08 Qk;usufla;y fcM ds lkFk jkf'k dk nl gtkj dk MhMh fo|ky; fodkl fuf/k dsUnzh; 
fo|ky; nsokl ds uke ls Vs.Mj ds lkFk tek dh tkos A 
 09 Vs.Mj izfd;k ds lanHkZ es lHkh fu.kZ; izkpk;Z @izca/k lfefr ds gh ekU; gksaxs ml ij fdlh 
Hkh izdkj dh dksbZ vihy Lohdkj ugh gksaxsh A 
 
 10 lkeku lfgr ;k lkeku jfgr lkQlQkbZ dk vuqca/k rkRdkfyd ifjfLFkfr ds vk/kkj ij 
fd;k tk ldrk gS A nks ;k nks ls vf/kd QeZ dh jkf'k ,d leku vkus dh n'kk es lkexzh ds 
fy, fn, x, ewY; dks 'kkfey dj L1 fudkyk tkosxk A 
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KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA, DEWAS 

 
CHECK LIST 

 
TECHNICAL BID 
 
 
S.No. Particulars Whether 

Yes / No 
Page 
No. 

01 Brief profile of the company and evidence to 
establish that the bidder has successfully 
executed contracts of similar nature and 
magnitude in the last 3 (three) years. 
 

  

02 Audited Balance Sheet & Profit and Loss 
Account 

  

03 List of clientele during last 3 years along with 
cost of assignment 

  

04 PAN No. and Current IT clearance certificate   

05 Attested copy of proof of EPF registration   

06 Attested copy of proof of ESI registration   

07 Attested copy of proof of GST Registration.   

 
 
 
FINANCIAL BID 
 
  
S.No. Particulars Whether 

Yes / No 
DD No. 
& Date 

01 Rs. 10000/- (For all the 03 services)  in the 
form of Bank Guarantee valid for 135 days 
after the date of submission of bids or 
DD/Pay Order drawn in favour of Principal, 
Kendriya Vidyalaya Dewas payable at 
Dewas as earnest money alongwith the 
Bid.. 

  

 
 

Note : This Check list should be submitted alongwith Tender 
in a separate envelope. 
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